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• References :

• 1-Davidson  English 

• 2- Davidson :Arabic from MOHE
3- Current  CMTD  2022 selected topics 

• 4- extra readings added

• Languish : English 
Exam: MCQ 



Marks 

• 2.5 active participation 

• Prepare slides 

• Discussion 

• Translation 

• Even smart question during lectures 

• Minus : opposite of above 



-1/3 OF THE WORLD POPULATION

EXPOSED TO VIRAL HEPATITIS B

-The global prevalence of HBV infection in the
general population was estimated at 3.5% with about
257 million persons living with chronic HBV infection.
http://www.who.int/wer

More than one million of Syrian population are infected by hepatitis B&C
Position paper WHO2017



• 7.5 marks  quiz 

• Arabic + English as directed by university administration office

• 15? marks for practical part 

• 25 for final exams 



130–150 million people have chronic HCV. 
(WHO) studies detect
21.3 million carriers in the Middle East

Estimated  > I million in Syria for both B &C

WHO
Fact Sheet – N° 204 - 2016
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Hepatitis 
“Unlike most communicable diseases, the 
absolute burden between 1990 and 2013 
increased”

Hepatitis 
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in North Africa and the Middle East, nearly one 
million deaths in 2013 due to viral hepatitis.
in North Africa and the Middle East, nearly one 
million deaths in 2013 due to viral hepatitis.
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Hepatitis Mortality is increasing
2000-2015

By the year 2030:
20 million new deaths will occur if No Action is going to be undertaken

WHO Global hepatitis report, 2017. Available at: http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/255017/1/WHO-HIV-2017.06-eng.pdf.



About 5 million/y Syria 



2008 



IBD



Acute pancreatitis

• Accounts for 3 % of all cases of abdominal pain admitted to hospital .

• It affects 2 _ 28 per 100,000 of the population and is increasing in incidence

• So may be 3000-4500 annually in Syria no official published estimation 



Gastric Cancer

2end leading cause of global cancer















Endoscopic Palliative therapy

















Ultrasound



ERCP



ERCP 











Ultrasound





ERCP 







Pathology

RadiologySurgery

Endoscopy

I am the patient:
I need expertise from 

each of you



Patient Chart
& imaging

Surgeon Endoscopist Radiologist

Pathologist Bacteriologist





Chicken bone 



Foreign bodies/removal 



BILIRUBIN EXSERTION PATHWAYS











Listening to and talking with patient are the most important initial 
diagnostic tests available 

Ask an open – ended question and without interruption 
let patient describe his symptoms and chief complaint 



Qualify each symptom by learning about :
-Acuity of onset
-Triggering events
-Quality 
-Progression 
-Exacerbating and relieving factors 

Evaluate should match the relative acuity and severity of patient’s 
symptom 

e.g.: Progressive   dysphagia and weight loss over a month requires 
expedited evaluation 
Long standing chronic abdominal pain may be worked-up more slowly



Lavabo manus meus  ( I wash my hands) is a precept that we should 

always follow and one that we should practice before and between 
patient encounters. 



Causes of oral ulceration Aphthous

Idiopathic

Premenstrual

Infection Fungal, e.g. candidiasis .Viral, e.g. herpes simplex

Bacterial, including syphilis

Gastrointestinal diseases Crohn's disease, Coeliac disease

Dermatological conditions Lichen planus,Pemphigoid, Pemphigus

Drugs Hypersensitivity, e.g. Stevens-Johnson syndrome

Cytotoxic drugs

Systemic diseases SLE, Behçet’s , Carcinoma , Leukaemia





Aphthous Ulcers 

extremely common, 
Small painful, shallow ulcers.
having an erythematous rim. 

They are more common in the first 2 decades 
of life and are triggered by:
stress
fever
certain foods
activation of inflammatory bowel disease.

The are self-limited and usually resolve 
within a few weeks, but they may recur in 
the same or a different location in the oral 
cavity. 



Oral Candida

Oral Candida

Candida albicans
it causes disease only when there is some 
impairment of the usual protective mechanisms. 
- DM
-Antibiotic or glucocorticoid therapy 
-immunodeficiency
-Disseminated cancer.

treated using anifungal : nystatin or 
amphotericin or fluconazole. 



Iron deficiency 

















Commonest types of hernia 



Less common 



Distance between the squamocolumnar junction and the 
diaphragmatic indentation (A & B Normally, it is <0.5 cm. 





Thanks  for attending 
&listening 







There were an estimated 18,440 new cases of esophageal cancer in the United States 
in 2020.. 



• Esophageal cancer usually develops in persons between 50 and 70 
years of age.

• The overall ratio of men to women is 3:1.

• There are two histologic types: 
squamous cell carcinoma 
and adenocarcinoma

• and their incidence has significant geographic variation.



Squamous cell carcinoma 

• is associated with 

• Smoking

• alcohol

• Poor nutritional status

• Drinking hot beverages



SCC: accounts for over 90% of cases of esophageal cancer in

Eastern and Southeast Asia and sub-Saharan Africa.

Adenocarcinomas make up the majority of new cases of esophageal 
cancer in North America and Northern and Western Europe.



Adenocarcinoma

• is associated with 

• obesity

• gastroesophageal reflux disease, with the majority of cases 
developing as a complication of Barrett metaplasia due to chronic 
gastroesophageal reflux.





EARLY Varix 











Gastric antral vascular ectasia (GAVE) “watermelon” 
stomach

accounts for nearly 4% of non-variceal UGI bleeding. The entity commonly occurs in association with 
chronic liver disease
CRF
autoimmune connective tissue disorder
Ischemic or valvular heart disease
Hypertension
FMF
acute myeloid anemia



obtained with patients not taking H2-receptor antagonists 
for 24 hours or proton pump inhibitors for 6 days; 

however, withdrawal of the proton pump inhibitor may 
result in marked gastric hypersecretion with serious 

consequences and patients should be closely monitored. 
The median gastrin level is 500–700 pg/mL (500–700 
ng/L), and 60% of patients have levels less than 1000 

pg/mL (1000 ng/L).




